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UPCOMING
PROGRAN,TS

Thursday, January 21, 2021

Zoom Online Meeting
6:30pm

Tbrry Oden, former Mayor of
Mountain Brooh, will be the

speaker. He will speak on how
the Frisco 1405 locomotiue

uAs saued and moued from the

Jffirson Couruty Fairgrounds to
the Sloss Museum arud FurruAce.
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Plans for the April 2021 JCHA
members meeting haue not been

set at this time.
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Join Snoopy
by Ed Steuenson

W
he present format of THE
JOURNAL was begun by our
Past President, the late Jim

Bennett, and he got it off and running
with many interesting historical articles

and pictures, which he had in his files

because of his grear book, "Historic

Birmingham and Jefferson County".
\7hen he died, the loss ro our Jefferson
Counry Historical Association was

felt deeply by the Board and the
membership. THE JOURNAL had
been developed into a professional

publication, and the question before the
Board was whether we could continue
it. Tom Badham reluctantly stepped

forward to assume the editorship and

production, with the clearly- stated

and understood proviso, that members

would provide interesting articles ro
fill its pages. Tom Badham himself
has since written enough articles that
he is currently having them bound
as a book for himself and his family.
I have perhaps written less articles,

but have been striving to help Tom
fill THE JOURNAL with interesting
historical material, and plan ro bind
them likewise. Various other members,

and some non-members have also

contributed. THE JOURNAL has

been thriving under Tom's leadership.

Our present Board of Directors is

striving to hold the Association together

during this difficult pandemic, using
(continued on page 2)
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W Dan Puckett

Message from the President
m n the Old Testament, God frequently reminded the children of

lll Israel to remember their history and their traditions. In a way,

3 that is what our association does for its members. People, places

and events that are significant in our lives create our own history.

These are not always earth-shattering things, but are important to the

fabric and foundation of who we are today. It may be an old program

from an elementary school play or the first time your father took you
fishing. All contribute to our historical perspective.

Like rrre, you probably have things that are meaningful to Iou,
maybe on display in the den or packed away in a dusty box in the attic. These things are

part of our history. In some ways, history is a building block for the life each of us enjoys

today. Those blocks may begin with small pieces of gravel (things in those dusty boxes), but
when added to the concrete of life and the contribution of many others, our own history
takes shape. M"yb. we are not Churchill, Lee or Tolstoy. But whoever we are, we are the

product of our history. 'W'e 
have an obligation to know it, celebrate it and pass it on.

If you haven't already, please visit our new and very attractive website at jeffcohistory.

com. This issue of The Jefferson Journal, includes a membership renewd reminder. 'We

look forward to your continued involvement through membership. A" , volunteer-only
organization, our dues are minimal but very important to the work done. If you are not
receiving emails from JCHA, that may be because we do not have your email address.

Please include it when renewing your membership.
'We wish you a very Merry Christmas and the ending of 2020,. er..oh I mean a Happy

New Year!
'W'. Dan Puckett

President

ffiffiffiffiffi

(Snoopy continued from page I )
the electronic miracle ZOOM.It is my hope and request that dl members pitch in and do

their part. One excellent method is to help Tom Badham by furnishing historical articles.

They do not have to be long articles. As a matter of fact, Jim Bennett had required short
articles so that more subjects could be illuminated. Tom had to forego that rule in order
to fill the pages. But members at this dme can submit any length of article that they wish.

If you have a story to tell, but do not type, you can notify Tom and he can find
someone to whom you could dictate the story. Pictures from
your past that are in your photo albums can be used.

Join Snoopy at your rypewriter, or your computer,
or your telephone: "Book One, Part One, Chapter
one, Page one". With your help and active

participation, our ASSOCTATION could
emerge from this pandemic stronger

than before. "We are all in this rogether".
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B irm ingh arrr,S hu t tle swo r th
Intern ational Airport Displays

by EmmA McLean arud Jennifer Waas

n Jrrly 31st, 2020, Vulcan Park and Museum
installed three exhibit displays ar the Birmingham-
Shuttlesworth International Airporr. These

exhibits cover the history of the airport, Vulcan, and
local mining history. 'We hope these displays will serye ro
educate people who are visiting the city and those who call
Birmingham home.
Flying Birmingham

+ L931 , Birmingham's first municipal airporr opened to
the public. The new airport cost $ 1 million and included
one terminal, a rwo-story Georgian-sryle brick building,
one runway, and 400 acres of land. The first real changes

came in Febru ary 1942, when the ciry leased the airport
to the United States 

.s7'ar 
Department. This arrangemenr

allowed the Ar*y Air Corps to use the prope rry for $ I a

year to support the war efforts. The Corps expanded the
airport through land acquisitions, runway expansions, an

air traffic control tower, and multiple airc raftmodification
buildings. In August L948, the Ar*y Air Corp's lease

ended, and the ciry regained control of the airport. Over
the six years that the Corps maintained the airport, they
made around $Z million worth of improvemenrs ro the
facilities.

(continued on page 4)
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(Snoopy continued from page 3)
The first significant changes after 

.s7\nl 
to take place

at the airport came in 1962 with a new terminal that
included modern design elements. Construction of an

87 -foot-tall air traffic control tower also began this year.

In 1993, the airport expanded yet again. That yeff saw

the completion of a $;O million terminal renovation that
served close to rwo million passengers.

The name of the Birmingham Municipal Airport was

also changed to Birmingham International Airport after

flights to Mexico and Canada joined the schedule. On

J.rly 16th, 2008, the airport's name was changed again

by the Airport Authoriry to Birmingham Shuttlesworth
International Airport, in honor of Birmingham Civil
Rights leader, Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth. The most recent

renovarion project, which finished in 2014, doubled the

ai5port's size, adding a new terminal, updati.g the parking
deck, and constructing covered crossings between the two
facilities. It cost a little over $200 million and took three

years to complete.

This display includes a timeline detailing the history of
our airport, dong with a variery of artifacts. The items

featured in this display include: a L993 airport brochure,

post-expansion; program from renamirg ceremony in
2008; Birmingham fying seryice booklet; Photograph of
the L964 control tower; multiple postcards that show the

airport during different periods in history; Promotional

booklet detailing airport mode rnization; \Whitson's

Boulevard and Air Guide and Mrp to Birmingham, AL
and viciniry; and an aerial photograph of the airport.
Birmingham's Vulcan

In 1903, Giuseppe Moretti, an Italian sculptor, was

selected to sculpt Vulcan out of iron for the 1904 \7orld's
Fair in St. Louis. After the fair, Vulcan was shipped back to
Birmingham and lived at the Alabama State Fairgrounds

from 1906 to 1,935 where generations of families visited

and gathered at Vulcan's feet. In 1938, Vulcan moved to
his new home atop Red Mountain. Berween 1968- L971, as

part of Birmingham's 100th anniversary, the original park
(corutinued. on page 5)

qTHE It-lBusTHy THAT BUILT BTRMII'IGHAM
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(Airport continued from page 4)
and sandstone pedestal were altered to match the rime's
architectural trends, covering the sandstone pedestal with
white marble and removirg the original water cascades. In
1991, engineers declared that Vulcan needed repair. Still,
it took over ten years for money to be raised and for the
statue to be removed, repaired, and reinstalled in 2003.
\7hile Vulcan received much-needed repairs, the 1970's
modernizations were removed as part of restoration efforts
to restore the park as close to its original state in t938.
During this period, Vulcan's Visitor Center was also built
to share the story of Birmingham's pasr, present, and
promise for the future. Since its opening in 200 4, Yulcan
Center has continued to share Birmingham's history with
visitors through a series of ever-changing interactive and
visitor-friendly exhibits. For more information on Vulcan
Park and Museum, go to visiwulcan.com.

This display includes images of Vulcan and the park,

Past, and present. It also has a number of artifacts such

as a variery of Vulcan figurines; a Vulcan srarue, book,
watch fob, and bracelet from the 1904 St. Louis 'World's

Fair; souvenirs and memorabilia with images of Vulcan,
like spoons, license plate cover, bracelet, porcelain shoe,

small porcelain pitcher, binoculars, small iron cauldror,
and two commemorative plates.
The Industry that Built Birmingham

Birmingham is rich in the three ingredients used to make
iron: iron ore, limestone, and coal. Alabamians mined

these essential resources and built furnaces to make iron
long before the foundirg of Birmingham. Alabama's first
blast furnace was built around 1819. Severd furnaces in
Alabama made iron for the Confe deracy during the Civil
'W'ar from 1 861- 1 865. In 187l, ciry founders convinced
the L 6( N Railroad to build a train roure through , new

planned ciry that would become Birmingham. This unique
access to transportation allowed intrepid industrialists
to tap into the area's rich resources to create iron and
steel. The iron industry fueled the new ciry, and it grew
dramatically.

Today, Birmingham's economy is dominated by other
industries, though a much smaller iron and steel industry
still call Birmingham home. Historic sites, recreational

trails, and the ciry's very fabric still refect how vital iron
and steel production were to Birmingham's growth and
development.

Artifacts in this display case include: multiple images

of minirg in the area; Dupont Blasting Machine, used to
detonate dynamite; Flame safery lamp, used to indicate
oxygen deficiency; Carbide lamp, used by miners before

electric lamps were available; Miner's dinner pail; Miner's
basket, would hold personal items and clothes up out
of the walzi Miner's badge, Tennessee Coal and Iron
Comp any; Miner's Self Rescuer, a portable orygen source;

pickare head; Bronze-non-sparking hammer; along with
iron ingots of various sizes.
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Present day Shad,es Cahaba Elementary School

Shades Cahaba Celebrates 100 Classes
By Sydney Cromwell

From the Homeuood Star

Wiliff r*rr#:Ii*i?ih[il:*
since then, it looked much the same when it welcomed its

100th class of students this August.

Homewood's oldest remaining school is plannirg a

celebration later this month of its historic milestone.
"I think it's healthy to look back and see what got you to

where you are and remind you what you need to continue
to do to be good and excellerrt," Principal John Lowry said.

Shades Cahaba started our as a high school with 156

students and five teachers, part of the Shades Valley school

district. The school cost about $52,000 to construct,

funded with a three-mill prope rry til( increase on area

residents.

Author Sheryl Spradling Summe said in her 2001 book,
"Homewood: The Life of a Ciry," that in its first year, the

high school had only about 725 volumes in its library, no

electri ciry in the auditorium and the principal and home

economics teacher were responsible for delivering and

preparing lunch, which was served in a science lab.

After additions in 1926 and 1927, the students from
the nearby elementary school were moved into the Shades

Cahaba building. Edgewood Elementary also opened to

students in L926.

In 1930, Summe writes, the school again expanded to

add more classrooms and a library, and by 1932 it had

grown large enough to have a2}-person teaching staffand

add an associate principal.
By 1940, Shades Cahaba was the only high school in the

state to have an athletic field with lighting, speakers and

an electronic scoreboard.

Howeyer, 1949 was a landmark year for the school, as

it spent $67,000 on a new auditorium and gymnasium. It
also became an elementary school following the creation

of Shades Valley High School.

Shades Cahaba Elementary joined Homewood's school

district with its creation during the L97 L-72 school year.

Today, Lg*ry said, it serves about 540 students from
kindergarten to fifth grade and has more than 40 teachers.

The renovations have continued to the l00-year-old

building, which just had work on its cafeteria, auditorium
and media center wrapped up this fall.

"The bones ofthe building are still the same," Lowry said,

even if it has changed some of its layout and appearance.

Lowry said the school has spent a couple years counting

down to its 100th class. He has enjoyed finding old

yearbooks and learning stories about its past and "what

makes Shades Cahaba special."

A reunion of the class of 1948 a few years ago allowed

him the opportuniry to intenriew former students, who
(continued on page 7)
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(Shades Cahaba continued from page 6)
shared memories such as rhe \7\7II victo ry parade pasr

the school and the student who rode his horse ro class and
tied it up behind the building.

PTO President Alexa McElroy, who is helping with
plans for the celebration, said some PTO parenrs are

doing research to build a timeline of the school and its
changes over the years. One of her favorite stories is of the
owl that sits over Shades Cahaba's rear enrrance.

According to Summe, the concrere owl was pur up
in the school's early years and inspired the name of its
newspaper and yearbook. It was removed in 1949, when
Shades Cahaba became an elemenrary school, but later
the school system found the owl again and replaced it arop

the building in the 1970s.

The owl is still the school's symbol, and its legacy can

be found in events like the Owl Prowl, the annual fall fun
rull.

Shades Cahaba has had multigenerational connections
for many Homewood families. McElroy's grandfather
attended the school, and now two of her three childrer,
Thomas and Ellis, also are Shades Cahaba studenrs.

Trey Schaefer went to Shades Cahaba as well and has

lived in Homewood mosr of his life, excepr for going
to college at the Universiry of Alabama. His two oldest
childrer, Grayson and Davis, now walk the same halls.

"It was preffy unique being able to go to orientation for
him [Grayson] several years and sit in the auditorium, ...
the auditorium still looks very similar to what it looked
like 25 to 30 years ago," Schaefer said.

Grayson's first-grade class was where Schaefer's former
fifth-grade class had been, and he could "sir there and
recall when I used to play Oregon Trail over in the corner
back in the days."

He also recalled playirg on the same field and walking
under U.S . 3l to go to the Piggly'Wiggly.

Many things are the same from Schaefer's elementary

days to now, he said, includirg the qualiry of education

and the close-knit neighboring communiry that was parr
of the reason his family decided ro sray in Homewood.

"f'm sure classroom size has increased, but ... the

teachers and the interactions they have with the students,

I always remember great teachers," Schaefer said.

The school and PTO are plannirg ro combine this year's

Owl Prowl with the 100th class celebration, which will be

from 4-6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 13. McElroy said the d^y will
include birth d^y cake, the history timeline, enterrainmenr,

food rucks , face painting and pictures with the school's

owl mascot.
"'We do want to just celebrate the excellence and history

of Shades Cahaba and just open up the school for those

people that are part of this communiry ro come in and see

the building now. Maybe they haven'r been in in a long
time," Lowry said.

Anybody in the communiry and former students are

welcome.
"Ve would love for the communiry and for all the

alums to come and partake and share in the joy of that
d^y," McElroy said.

Lowry said he's hoping to see the celebration honor what
has stayed the same at the school for its entire hisrory.

"That communiry support is kind of a common thread

that runs from the beginnirg 'til now. I think you can

point to that as one of the reasons why Shades Cahaba

does have such a rich history of success," he said.

Shades Cahaba Elementary School, circa I940. Shad,es Cahaba Elementary School, circa 1944.
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William Herbert "Bi[[" Barnes
Barnes,'William Herberr "Bill" a native of BirminghxrD,

age 96, born J.rly 28, 1924 passed away on Saturday,

November 14, 2020. He was proceeded in death by his

wife Coquette Beran Barnes, his parents Olin Beall Barnes,

Sr. and Aline Kelley Barnes. Two Brothers, Olin Beall

Barnes, Jr. and Dr. Glenn Dixon Barnes. Bill attended

Avondale School and Ramsey High School. He received

his formal education at Central Vashington College

and the Universiry of the South, Sewanee class of 1949

where he was a member of Sigma Nu Fraterniry. He is
sunrived by his rwo daughters, Lorraine Barnes Tirrwiler,
Tracy Barnes Hayden, and son,\Tilliam Herbert Barnes

Jr.; seven grandchildren: 'William Bradford Barnes, Tracy

Brewer Turwiler, Kelley Allen Turwiler, Marshall Lorraine

V/hite, \fil[am Alexander \White, Christopher Ryan

tVhite, Daniel Beran Hayden and great grandchildren
Noah Allen Chanthapanya, Liam Deth Chanthapanya.

BIll Barnes started his fyinq career at age fourteen when he

flew with World \Var 1 "Flying Ace" Eddie fuckenbacker.

During the summer of 1942, he flew with the Civil Air
Patrol over the Gulf of Mexico on antisubmarine flights.

After graduation from Ramsey High 1943, He joined

the Ar-y Air Corps becomi.g a fighter pilot. When the

war was over he few with the Air Force Resenre the Air
National Guard. Bill received the Glen Messer Trophy in
1994, the J^y Ginder, 'Spirit of Flight" award In 1999,

the Birmingham Aero Club Special Recognition Award in
2001, and the Lurleen B. \Wallace Trophy in 2002. On
March 18, 2010 he received the "Master Pilot Award" from
the Federal Aviation Administration for his outstanding

x:'
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contribution to aviation safery. After the war ended his

father and mother gave the beautiful brass cross that is on

the alter of St Mary's Episcopal Church in appreciation

and thanks to God for the safe return of their three sons,

Bill, Olin, and Glenn. Bill was an avid pilot and flew for
more than sixry years. He was in the Home Furnishings

Business and senred on many corporate boards includi.g
the Atlanta Merchandise Mart. He was past president of
The Alabama Furniture Travelers, The Beaux Arts B(rewe,

The International Home Furnishings Representatives

Association, Olin B. Barnes and Sons and the Southern

Museum of Flight. He was also past Commodore of the

Lake Guntersville Yacht Club. His memberships included,

The Birmingham Aero Club, The Southern Museum of
Flight, The Beaux Arts Crew, The Newcomen Sociery,

Friends of Avondale Park, The Birmingham Committee
of Foreign Relations, The Birmingham Rotary Club, The

Sewanee Club ofBirminghzrrr, The Club, The Birmingham
Country Club where he was a member of the Killer Bees

Dog Fight, Birmingham Museum of Art, Birmingham

Jefferson Historical Sociery, The Air Force Association,

and the Air Commando Association. He was a life long

member of St Mary's on the Highlands Episcopal Church

and seryed on the Vestry. Bill and his wife, Coquette,

through gifts of time, leadership and financial support have

encouraged and helped many young children with their

education in the ciry of Birmingham. Of particular interest

was Avondale School. Bill had great love for his Alma

Mater, Sewanee. A permanent endowment scholarship

fund has been established and will provide scholarships

to suitable young men and women. He was also a gifted

speaker on 'World \Var II and gave his time to speak at

schools, retirement homes, civic clubs and churches. The

family will have a graveside senrice Elmwood Cemetery

on Thursday, November 19, 2020 at 2:00 pm. In lieu of
fowers memorial gifts may be made to St. Mary's Episcopal

Church or the Southern Museum of Flight.
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The Odd Odyssey of Brother Bryan and Me
by Dr. Ed Steuensoru

W
he word "odyss ey" is defined as a long trip, or
adventure. I invite you to take such a trip with
me.

I was born in 1926. Brother Bryan was born in 1863.
He died at age 77 , in 1941, when I was only 15 years old.
I never saw Brother Bryan in my lifetime, nor was my life
infuenced by him marerially or spiritually.. So you may
fairly ask the meaning of my title of this article. The fact is
that my life and his were curiously interrwined in diverse

ways for many years. For you the reader, please accept

my regrets that Brother Bryan's life srory per se is nor the
point of this article; but I will very briefy summ arize his

life for you.

James Alexander Bryan, was born in South Carolina
in 1863, and graduated from the Universiry of North
Carolina with a B.S. degree. Followirg graduarion, he

was enrolled for three years at Princeton Universiry
Theological Seminary. His second seminary summer,
1888, he was invited to Birmingham, Alabama as supply
minister in a small newly-organized Presbyterian church
with 30 members. Th.y were meeting in a renr ar the
corner of Avenue G (now 7th Ave.) and 23rd srreer

South. He returned to Princeton for his fin al year before

graduation, at the conclusion of which he accepted a call
to that Third Presbyterian Church in young Birmingham
as their minister. For the nexr 52 years, he grew with
Birmingham, serying as minister of that one church until
his death in 1941 . During those years, he became a world-
known legend, whose life can be truly compared with St.

Francis of Assisi. He was known to all of the people in
all economic, legal and moral walks of life as "Brorher

Bryan". His work was not confined to his church building
or its members. His ministry was conducted by walkirg
the streets of Birminghsrrr, and entering all manner of
business establishmenrs, meeting and greeting and helping
all he would meet.

This, then, is the odd story of my odyssey.
My father was a Presbyterian minister, and I grew up

living in the manse, which was in the churchyard of the
Craigsville Presbyterian Church, in Augusta Counry, in
the western part of Virginia. In L934, when I was 8 years

old, a book was published, "Religion in Shoes", written

by Dr. Hunter B. Blakely, who was pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church in Staunron, Virginia, our counry
seat. Dr. Blakely was a friend of my father, and their
churches were both part of the Lexingron Presbyt ery. My
memory is quite clear that both my father and my mother
were extremely interested in that book, and spoke about it
at our house enough that I realizedit must be special. The
"Ladies' Auxili ary" held a special book review session at

the regular \Tednesday Night Prayer Meeting, ro acquaint
the congregation with the book and ir's subjecr, "Brorher

Bryan" of Birmingham. I had no idea of what or where

Birmingham was. Adding ro my memory of it was the
fact that a copy of the book, as well as the Bible, lay on
a table in our front hall for months or years after that,
so everyone entering could see ir. In my mind, it was

something special to my parenrs.

Moving along to 1,936, I was in the 6th grade, and
(continued on ?age I 1)
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(Brother Bryan corutiruued from ?ag€ 10)

developed acute appendicitis. I had an appendectomy

in Kings Daughters Hospital in Staunton. The hospital

is about 4 blocks from the First Presbyterian Church of
Dr. Hunter Blakely, the author of "Religion in Shoes".

During my recuperation, a very nice looking strange

gentleman came to my room one afternoon to visit. It was

Dr. Blakely, who had been told by -y father that I was a

patient. I recognized that he was the author of that book

on our front hall desk. It was .very impressive to a 10 year

old boy. Brother Bryan per se was not in my consciousness

at that time, but Dr. Blakely was.

My older brother was a born artist, and was constantly

drawingvery good pictures as far back as I could remember.

In our small town, there was no opportuniry to have art

lessons. It was known by my parents that Dr. Blakely's

wife was a trained artist; so they asked if she would give

my brother some private art lessons during his high school

years. She agreed to do so. This was his first formal art

education. After Vorld War 2, he graduated from art

school in 'Washington, D.C. in the field of commercial

art. He then took post-graduate training at the Universiry

of Maryland School of Medicine, and filled out his career

as head of the Department of Medical Art at that school in
Baltimore. But his initial training had been by Dr. Hunter
Blakely's wife at their home in Staunton.

For rrre, many years passed in this odyssey. The years of
high school, college, medical school, Navy, and residency

in my medical speci"lry, all passed without further thought
of Dr. Blakely, and never a thought of Brother Bryan.

Birmingham was very truly one of the last places in the

world that I had ever considered as a place to make my

home. But, as we all know, unexpected events can alter

the paftern of all lives.

In 1957 , I was invited to join a very busy and arractive

medical practice in Birmingham. My wife was originally
from Huntsville, and the advantage for my children

to become a part of the lives of their grandparents and

numerous cousins was a personal family advantage. The

office that I joined was in the Medical Arts Building at

5-Points South. The odyssey is restarted when I saw the

kneeling statue of Brother Bryan in the center of 5-Points

South, just below my office. Brother Bryan had been dead

16 years, but the statue jogged my memory of his name

from my childhood. I began to ask my partner and others

about the statue and Brother Bryan. I began to piece

rogether the book on the table in my childhood home,

Dr. Hunter Blakely, Brother Bryan and Birmingham. As I
progressively heard the story, I soon realized the meaning

of the title of the book, "Religion in ShoeS", and read the

book, which is still available on the commercial market.

Brother Bryan once saw a young newsboy on the street,

who was on crutches, having lost a l.g in an accident.

He asked the boy to come to Sunday School, and gave

him a quarter if he would do so. Vithout repeatirg the

fascinating story of their subsequent lifetime relationship,

that boy ultimately succeeded Brother Bryan as pastor

of the Third Presbyterian Church. He was Rev. James

Cantrell, who became my friend and patient.

During the late 1960's, Brother Bryan's praying statue

was removed from the small island in the center of 5

Points South because of increasing traffic. All parties

agreed to move it to a location overlooking the ciry at the

base of Vulcan, and the location was designated "Prayer

Point". During the events surrounding the event, Dr.
Hunter Blakely, the author of "Religion In Shoes" came

to Birmingham and was a guest of the Third Presbyterian

Church. I attended, and met him again for the first time

since my appendectomy in Staunton, Virginia 30 years

before. 
'W'e had an interesting discussion, and he signed a

copy of his book for me.

Vhen the statue was first dedicated at 5 Points South,

Brother Bryan's young granddaughter, Margie Bryan, was

honored with the task of unveiling it. Margie grew up and

became Mrs. Margie McBride. She and her late husband,

Robert McBride, own Camp Mac near Munford, and one

of my daughters and several of my grandchildren have

enioyed summer camp at Camp Mac during their school

vacations. Th.y always spoke of Margie with affectiolt.

This supplemented my lifelong connection with Brother

Bryon into the second and third generations of his life

and mine.

The office of my dentist for 40 years was across the

street from (you guessed it) "Brother Bryan Park" on the

Southside. My first office on the 5th floor of the Medical

Arts Building overlooked the park.

Tlte stories that I ltaue told seeru indiaidually
disconnectedo but there is a thread ofconnection betuteen

Brotlter Bryan and me that I haue alutays considered

mystifiriog. It has indeed been an odd od.yssqr.
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AVisit to the Raimund Mine in L92L
B! R.S. Corwiru, Extension Superuisor, Milwaukee Public Library

Excerpted from The Milwaukee Public Museum Yearbook

W[trtl1{i*xfxU'ffilq
suffey of the lockers had revealed one suit of mine clothes

not in use, and this suit, I hastened to get into. Like the

shoes that went with it, the suit was a few times roo big,

and being well tinted with ferric oxide, it gave the wearer a

festive appearance like a purple finch The Crowning feature

of the costume was the canvas cap with its reinforced front
and hook, on which to hang an acerylene lamp.

From Milwaukee I applied to the Republic Iron and Steel

Comp any for permission to visit the Company's mines

in the Birmingham District. Mr. \fiil J. Penhallegon,

General Superintendent of the Company's ore mines and

quarries, generously granted the desired permission, and

promised to aid the Museum's representative in his study
of the mining of iron ore and manufacture of pig iron at

Birmingham, Alabama.

Leaving Birmingham at six o'clock in the morning in
order to take advantage of the coolness we drove rwelve

miles to the Raimund Mine, a short distance out of
Bessemer, Alabama. The Republic Iron and Steel Comp any

mine is underground and reached by *o inclined tunnels

or slopes driven into the north-western face of Red

Mountain. Followirg the dip of the hematite ore seam

into the mountain, these slopes, known as No.1 and No.
2, are nearly parallel and are several hundred yards apart.

'S7ishing to obsenre the progress in No. 2 Slope the

incline and tipple, shown in Figure 162, Mr. Penhallegon

led the way. Beside the timekeeper's house at the entrance

to the slope, we waited for the ore skip in which we were

to descend. Every four or five minutes the skip would
emerge from the black gullet of the mine and run up the

(corutinued oru ?age 14)
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(Mine continuedfrom page 13)
incline to the tipple. Reaching the tipple's end, it would
stand on its head and and dump chunks of deep red ore
into the crusher below. then, agreeably disgorged, it
would scuttle down bachvards into the mine, tugging ar

the mristed steel cable. How this useful piece of machinery
functioned, is shown in Figures L63 and 164.

"Now is a good time ro learn how ro light up," said
Mr. Pen. (On arriving at the mine, I noticed that his

subordinates with respectful famili ariry, addressed the
Superintendant by this abbreviated title.) He handed me a
lamp after he placed a charge of carbide in it and filled the
reservoir with water. "Put your hand over it this way," and
suiting the action to the word, he covered the refector
with his palm ro shut the freshly generated gas. Then he

flicked his hand away, brushirg the sparker as he did so.

\7ith 
" 

"pop" the gas was ignited, and the fame burned
with a steady, brilliant light.

At last an empry skip stopped ar the platform in front
of us. We climed in over the side. "Sir on the back end,"
directed Mr. Pen. I braced myself against the almost
vertical end of the car, wondering why that was a more
advantageous position than one on the bottom. I was

soon to learn.

Some one gave the signal ro the operaror in the power
house. Like a badger ar the end of his chain, backing
sullenly into his hole, the ungracious skip slunk down the

slope. A short rwilight gave way to blackness, lighted only
by the miners' lamps which we carried. This prevailed
until we reached the end of our ride.

The angle of descent for about half our journey was

perhaps 35" from horizontal, but for the latter half of
the incline was much steeper. I now found the back end
of the skip a very comfortable seat, nearly level, whereas

the bottom of the " car" had assumed an almost vertical
direction. "The angle ofthe incline is about 50'," explained
Mr. Pen, as we scurried down with increasing speed and
rumble; "but the cable has a safery factor of 5." He added

reassuringly.

In three minures, but which seemed abour ren, the skip
began to slow up. \7ith a nice 

^djusrmenr, 
the servile

thing came to a srop opposite a landing. \We clambered
out onto a platform in a large electrically-lighted room in
which the work of loading ore into the skip was carried
on. Our position was now 3,000 feet in the earth from
the opening we had passed diagonrlly through Red

Mountain and were I,200 feet under the surface of the
valley on the opposite side, and 600 feet below sea level.

For the next three hours I had the rare experience of
a conducted tour through the maze of subterranean
passages that go to make the Raimund Mine. Branching
offat almost right angles from either side of the slope were

entries or headings, in which active mining was taking
(continued on ?age 15)
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(Mirue continuedfrom ?age 14)

place. Quite a sizable colony of toilers were at work. Some

of the rwenry-nine crews, as shown in Figure 166, were

drilling in preparation for the blasting which would be

done that night. Others, shown in Figure 167 ,loaded the

filled trams to the hopper at the foot ofthe slope, where the

ore was transferred to the skip to be hauled out of the mine.

In general, the headings were about eight feet high and

equal to the width of the ore seam. As the ore had been

shot down and taken out, the headings had increased in
length until, as the result ofthe extension of their respective

headings, Slopes 1 and 2 were now cross-connected.

The prevailing tone was red - not scarlet, but a murky,

purplish red; and this color pervaded everything the

foor, roof and walls of the mine, the mine timbers, trams

and even the miners themselves. The color pervasiveness

was due to the qualiry of much of the ore, red hematite

of a grainular or earthy texture. However, there was a

considerable range in hardness noticeable. Some chunks

showed a fine metallic luster, indicating a high content

of iron, while others were dull red lusterless masses. In
all grades of the ore, there was evidence of fossili zed

fragments of crinoids, bryozoans, and brachiopods. And
all varieties were capable of imparting a streak of rouge to

whatever brushed against it. This decorated miners' hands

and easily transferred to their faces when they wiped away

perspiration.

Completing his inspection of Slope No. 2, Mr. Pen

turned to the left and led the way down a heading, which
almost imperceptibly passed into another heading of Slope

No. 1, the operation's which he now surveyed. In No. 1

were thirry-eight more miners, drilling holes, loading ore,

and running the bulky trams down the graviry tracks to

the hopper at the bottom of the incline. From time to
time my guide unfolded, an expansive blueprint on which

the slopes and headings of the mine were indicated in the

manner that a real estate map shows the hundreds of lots

in a newly opened ciry addition. Gradually we advanced

to the incline ourselves, visiting along the wx/, all the

headings actively being mined. Arrivirg at the landing,

we estimated that we ffaversed a distance of five or six

miles underground.
While waiting to leave the mine, we watched with

the busy scene of the ore hopper loading at the foot of
the slope. At one end ffams loaded with ore, rolling in
at frequent intervals and dumpirg their contents; at the

other was the skip which with monotonous regulariry

decended empry and was filled by the hopper and pulled

to the outside. It reminded me of a busy subway transfer

station.

Finally our skip came down and stopped at the platform.

Again we climbed in and again the signal was given. A
negro miner stood in front on the cable attachment

where he could watch the reappearance of daylight. 'We

completed our slow journey and alighted outside Slope

No. 1 to a 95 degree daytime temperature.
'We paused to note the resumption of the regularly

appearing skips of ore. Every few minutes another load

was emptied into the crusher below the tipple, reduced

to smaller fragments, and then dumpted into a waiting

ore car below the crusher, a continuous process shown in

Figure 165. "In rwenry-four hours this ore will be pig iron
in the Company's yard at Thomas," said Mr Pen.

Edwards Mine Nouember 3, 1953 joy shuttk car and loader. Raimandproperty Sepumber 12,2013.
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Bethlehem United Methodist Church
Historic Market - Final Report

by Ed Steuenson

A
fter several years of negotiations and efforts,

the JCHA historic markers at the Bethlehem

United Methodist Church, a short distance offof
Interstate 20159 onAllison-Bonnett Drive in Hueytown,
have been installed. One has the logo of the Alabama

Historical Commission, and one has our logo. Our
members who may be driving to Tuscaloosa can take a

five-minute detour to see the beautiful historic church,

as well as our contribution to it's historic appreciation by
the public.
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